
Telephone: (417) 835-4922 

March 11; 1985 

Dear Brethren: 

GREETINGS: All the family on Bashan Hill send greetings to all of you afield. As ever, we appreciate 
your recent communications, and thank you for your interest, all the kind thoughts expressed and, above 
all, your prayers. Know that our thoughts turn toward each of you frequently, and that we keep you al
ways in our prayers as we pray for all of God's children everywhere. 

WEATHER: Since writing last, heavy rainfalls, flooding many parts of Southern Missouri, came on the 
heels of successive snows. With the cessation of the rains, at least temporarily, spring-like weather has 
come to the Ozarks, with the result that nature has begun to respond with little greeneries(!) here and there 
pushing up their tiny heads. All give promise that an early and beautiful spring may not be too far away. 

PUBLISHING: Since the last Tidings was sent out, we published 15,000 copies of the English Keys to the 
Kingdom. Besides, work has been going right along in the Collating room, and the folder and stitcher and 
cutter are being kept busy on two numbers in Series A and B. And we hope that by the time these lines 
reach the field, lTG 29-30 and lTG 51-52 will be finished. Those who did not get these numbers may re
quest their copies. 

SPANISH LITERATURE: Since the last Tidings was sent out, the print shop completed the Spanish edi
tions of lTG 3 and 4 and the Time tract. Work continues to progress on the Spanish T. G.'s and the Stone 
tract. Hopefully, the latter will be completed before too lmJlg. Be burdened to get as many names and ad
dresses as you can so our Spanish brethren may be placed! on our mailing list. 

TITHE RECEIPTS: Enclosed are your receipts for the past month since the January Tidings were sent 
out. May the Lord bless each faithful steward. From the pen of Inspiration comes these solemn words: 

"We are to praise God by tangible service, by doing all in our power to advance the glory of His name. 
God imparts His gifts to us that we also may give, and thus make known His character to the world. Under 
the Jewish economy, gifts and offerings formed an essential part of God's worship. The Israelites were 
taught to devote a tithe of all their income to the service of the sanctuary. Besides this they were tC? bring 
sin-offerings, free-will gifts, and offerings of gratitude. These were the means for supporting the ministry 
of the gospel for that time. God expects no less from us than He expected from His people anciently. The 
great work for the salvation of souls must be carried forward. In the tithe, with gifts and offerings, He has 
made provision for this work. Thus He intends that the ministry of the gospel shall be sustained. He claims 
the tithe as His own, and it should ever be regarded as a sacred reserve, to be placed in His treasury for the 
benefit of His cause. He asks also for our free-will gifts and offerings of gratitude. All are to be devoted to 
the sending of the gospel unto the uttermost parts of the earth."-COL 300:3. 

FELLOWSHIP CERTIFICATE APPLICATIONS: This is the final reminder to all who have not yet sent 
in for your Application. May the Lord remove whatever hindrances and obstacles that are keeping you 
from applying. 

For the help and encouragement of those who may not be applying for the Certificate of Fellowship at this 
time, we are reproducing the Fellowship Letter which is accompanying this year's Certificate: 
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Dear Brethren: 

Although this Fellowship-Certificate Letter does not bring us to the Red Sea, it does deal with testing con
cerns which require faith and resolve to forward." The message declares that only if we are ''willing to 
pay the price'' are we eligible for the Fellowship Certificate. Price-paying is always the test in any relation
ship. Are we willing to pray the price for good health? For the right kind of education? For the respect of 
our peers? For a Fe:Uowship Certificate? For an abundant entrance into the Kingdom? 

Are we willing'! Willing to pay the 

Win we "cop out" by not applying at all? Or will we apply and yet cheat on the test?-by justifying the in$ 
dulgence (1) of wearing dresses and shoes and other attire, also hair~dos, contrary to or deviant from the 
dress standards set forth in the message (2TO 38)? (2) of using white sugar and white~sugar products, white 
flour and white-flour products, baking harmful baking powder, preservatives, additives, question
able food colorings, or store product!! containing these unhealthful ingredients; white vinegar, mustard, 
and injurious spices; coffee, decaffeinated coffee, chocolate and cocoa, green and/or black and other 
stimulating or depressant teas; Cola, soda, and sweet drinks in general; and "junk foods" in any category? 
(3) of withholding, persmu\Ily appropriating, or borrowing the first tithe, using the second tithe or any part 
of it for self~purposes, and accumulating the tithe and remitting it to the Lord's storehouse every few 
months instead of immediately after each pay day>· (4) of listening to unedifying music and radio and view
ing even more unedifying television programs? of reading non-Christian books, worldly magazines, 
and tabloid~ ostensibly to get the news? (6) of going places and doing things wasteful of time and means 
and inimical to spirituality? and (7} of othe:rwise doing that which is not in harmony with the principles of 
truth and righteousness nor is conducive to spiritual growth, and of !lpending money on any of the myriad 
sense~tempters and knick~knacks purveyed on every hand? (8) in short, of indulging self in any of the 
cmmdess temptations Satan has devised, instead of cheerfully conforming to the sanctifying requirements 
of Christ's righteousness as spelled out in the principles of the Fellowship Certificate, and thus going for~ 
ward-paying the 

"The Lord is now dealing with His people who believe present truth. He designs to bring about momen
tous results, and while in His providence He is working toward this end, He says to His people, 'Go for
ward!' True, the path is not yet opened; but when they move on in the strength of faith and courage, God 
will ~nake the way plain before their eyes." -4T 26:2. 

"The Lord wants His people in these last days to believe that He will do as great things for them as He did 
for the children of Israel in their journey from Egypt to Canaan. We are to have an EDUCATED FAITH 
that will not hesitate to follow His instnu:ticms in the most difficult experiences. 'Go forward' is the com
mand of God to Hl.s oeoole."~9T 271:3. [Capitalg ours.] 

But who will make it throuKb the Red Sea, yea, even to the Red 
meet the Fellowship requirements? 

who cannot and will not religiously 

Indeed, "if thou hast run with the footmen, and they have wearied thee, then how canst thou contend with 
horses? and if in the land of peace, wherein thou trustedst, they wearied thee, then how wilt thou do in the 
swelling of Jordan?" Jer. 12:5, 

Think it all over very seriously, Brethren, and in scrupulous exercise of conscience determine whether or 
not you are set to pay the price~to go forward. Then you will be able to deal honestly with your soul and 
with God in deciding whether you have a right to receive and hold the Fellowship Certificate. My earnest 
hope and prayer is that you will be able to sign, hold, and live up to it. 

o forward~to pay the 

M. J. Bingham 
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A CAUSE FOR REJOiClNG: All will rejoice with us to know the way the Lord has provided for the needs 
of the new building so far. Here is a report of what has been spent since we started in September, 1984, 
with the plans to build. 

CASH EXPlENDI'fURE§ ON THE PWNT!ERY AND EATERY 

Fd:ln\ary 28, 198§ 

Paid in Full to Morton Building Company 
Concrete and Labor for Pouring Floor 
Backhoe Work for Septic Tank, etc. 
Electrical Supplies 
Plumbing Supplies 
Building Materials and Supplies, Bathroom 

Fixtures, Ceiling Tiles, Wall P!!nel, etc. 
Pressure Tanks and Supplies 
Paid on Account for Duct Work, Heatin~ and 

Cooling System* 
Overhead Door for Print Shop 
Workers' Expense 
Propane Heater 
Miscellaneous Expense (EniJ:ineerin~ Consult

ant and Films) 

TOTAL 

$ 66,430.00 
10,978.86 

168.00 
5,65L62 
2,067.07 

14,03LH 
1,076.50 

2,000.00 
688.22 

2,023.91 
264.07 

120.29 

$105,499.65 

*$9,000.00 is still owing for the rest of the heating ffind cooling system, including the two wood furnaces 
which are still to be purchased. 

Still to be purchased and p&id for: 

Stone, mortar, liner, and labor for two chimneys 
AU cabinet, counter, and shelving work for kitchen and bat!:u:oom!l 
Light fixtures 
All floor covering 
Brlck and labor for finishing outside walls 

tank 
to b1~ built in front of Auditorium 

Concrete sidewrub around and going to 
Concrete retaining walls on east and b~ck sides of building 

As you C!l',rl see from the foregoing list of Jo!:H~xp~nses to be met, a conservative estimate of some 
is vet to finish th~ Our fervent prayer, therefore, is th:at the Lord will enable aH 

,.,rnvl.-i .. the iile{~essaty means to finish the undertaking and thus put the burden behind 
the urint shop put in operation, school start~d in the Auditorium 

P:ru~YEll:l.REQUE§TS; Thank you for for the among us here and afield. Please continue to 
some are with marital problems; 

some with firumciru some are aged and infirm; some need 
in overcoming the and their appetite; some need encour-

agement to study the rnessage; and some are and be1·eaved. In requests for prayer number 
around one hundred so far. So us in eamest prayer for all on the Basha.a'l Lis't 
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A REMINDER: Please make an checks and money orders to Bashan payable to- TH~ DAVIDIAN SEV
ENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ASSOCIATION, not to the Universal Publishing Association, as some of you 
have been 

SMALL CHARTS: Small charts are still available. The price is the same-$7 .50 per seL Some may want to 
provide sets for brethren who cannot afford a set. 

STAMP§ FOR FREE: The foreign stamp supply ever grows. If you wish any, send a stamped, self
addressed envelope with your request, and we'll send you as many as your postage will cover. 

*** 
ADDITIONAL THIS AND THAt 

The preceding cost-accounting (page 3) of the development so far of Bashan PRINTERY and EATERY 
ref1ects, in terms of dollars and cents, the means, the materials, and the work which have gone into the 
building, We hope to be able to include in the April Tidings a snapshot or two. 

Suffice to add here that Brother Pinnock's having left, ~nd Brother Lemky's having to follow shortly, both 
returning to their homes in Canada, and with no one in view to take their places to finish up all the interior 
work flooring, and ceiling; lighting, and other fixtures; cabinets, shelves, closets, 
progress will be slowed to a greatly reduced-pace unless and until the Lord either enables the two departing 

return or sends others to carry on. 

We had dared hope to bring the building to completion by late summer so that the first class in the School 
of the Prophets could convene in late August or early September; But what doesn't materialize this year, 
we may in reasonable confidence look forward to seeing next And in the meantime, we shaH continue 
to and thank the Lordfgr aU that has been accomplished so far, and for the much valued that 
Brother Pinnock and Brother Lemky, along with the Bashan brethren, have given. 

As the work slows down on the Building, it will fast increase in the gardens, the fields, around the campus, 
and on several circumstantially neglected water and other projects which are pushing urgently for atten
tion. 

So, though we love to see visiting brethren, the gentle must go out that the only visitors we'll be 
able to acGommodate this summer will be those who are able and wlJling to lend a helping hand in gard~n

canning, cooking, housekeeping, §ewing, laundering, plumbing, ditch-digging(!), painting, and so 
on--and on! So you the hands, and Bashan wm supply the work, the tools, and, the gloves! Thus 
shaH we do our utmost to provide all our visitors a pleasant and profitable visit! But--

VERY IMPORTANT: Since Bashan's dining and sleeping accommodations are very limited, it is 
tive that all who plan to come the summer should definitely notify the office no later than May 
the dates of your arrival and departure, so we be able to reserve a for ymL Any who write after 

30, cannot be assured of accommodations. In the others have made reservations only to cancel 
them a.t the last minute. Thus space that could have been provided for others was deprived them. So please 
make sure one way or the other before you write. 

*** 
RECENT DEVELOPMENTS 

We are glad to report that much progress has been made on the new print shop-auditorium. 1\ll the win
dows and doors have been installed, the interior mom-partitions have been erected, and most of the sheet 
rock (covering interior walb;) has been up. The print-shop side of the building hat§ been paneled and the 
building crew (Brethren Danny John L~mky, Anderson, and James Moore) will 
have finished paneling the auditorium side by the time these Tidings reach the field. The duct work for the 
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uc<um10 system is in place and most of the plumbing has been completed. The electrical crew (Brethren 
Danny Smith and James Moore) has been making steady progress with the wiring and installation of lights 
and switches, 

Brother Pinnock from Alberta, C9cnada, proved skilled and dedicated in framing, installing the window!ll 
and doors, and helping with the sheet rock and paneling. While we were sor:ry to see him have to l~ve, we 
realize that after having been away from home for :>ix months, his family responsibilities were pressing, 

Other jobs remaining to be completed on 
fixtures, finishing the paneling, and 

building are installing the ceiling, putting in toilet and ldtch~n 
linoleum on the floor, We hope to complete these jobs ~h~ 

end of the summer, 

In other developments, Brethren Jeriel Bingham and Eugene Gomez have be~n r'eadying thl';l soil for 
planting, and Brethren Smith and Anderson have been helping Brother Jeriel spray and fertiliztJ th~ o:r~ 
chards. We are attempting this year to eliminate chemical ingecticid~s from our 1;l,gricn1turil progr~m and 
to depend upon improved soil fertility and natural illsect control to keep the tril:ies and crops healthy, 

Brother Jeriel Bingham, Brother Eugene Gomez, Sisters Karyl Marcano, Tika Dave, Judy Moore, and 
Phyllis Foster got in twelve long rows of peas in mid-February, which ~e now coming up. Plans an; to 
another ten to fifteen rows in shortly, and hope is to have ~ plentiful yield of peas for the table ~nd to 
freeze, (Update: several. more rows are now in, and several more will shortly be added.) 

Brother om Nummelin has built two cold frames and seeded them cabbage, Chinese cabbage, broc-
tomatoes, peppers, salad greens, lettuce, Romaine, Pak Choy, spinach, beets, and cucumbers, to 

us off to a head start on the growing season. 

It is our goal to become as nearly self-sufficient in food production as possible. Towards this end we are 
planning the; progran.1 here to encompass greater use of compost, cover crops, im;ect traps, and companion 
planting, instead of relying upon harmful ch~mical sprays, 

On the authority of Inspiration, we believe the agricultural work is very important sh:!ce it wm be an in~ 
part of the study in the School of the Prophets, Pl~u~ remember the program in your prayers, We 

will you updated as the program develops. 

*** 
OOES GOD JUSTIFY WHAT WE ,JlJSTIFY? 

Does God justify what we justify? Th~i, B:roth~r, Sist~:r, is 11 llf~H.lr·death question. Does 
justify all that wtJ justify by a lack of faith or fllulty by pr~umptuousne!ls, by nl!tunu 

irrepressible 1.m.regeneracy? Doei§ the curse of God jusdfy--cotmil'lnanc~-ou:r robbing God of 
first or second tithes and offe:ri.i1gs b~aus~ we ~W'm.ot in self .. disclplin~ manag~ our inctm~e :.o ~ to 

both faithful stewardship a comm~nsurate standard of living r~:l:her than th~ life;:;tyl~ we ~k 
ourst":lves? Does the curse of God justify any justifying of~ Meroz~Uke do~littl~~or~nothin&J effort to r~h 

Does the curse of God jul!ltify m~y ju~tifyirsJ of our "forsaking th~ russ~?mbling 
as tb© m~?.nn~r of som.e is" (Heb. Di!J~ ih~ cur!le of justify mny 

any eating, drinking, dli'e~sing, a:ad do:ir~g in of the law f<i!l.d tl:l~timony t'~f God? Xn 
curse of God any iutJtifvililit of mn;?hirruF 

Howev~r much cb."cumstru1c© ration~tion may pl~d in justifi~~tion r;f >Jur not t>.:inf.i "oo 
of the believers" i11 s~c::dficing all that the !lacdfl~e of ~xenl!:];lifaes, the frowr~. the 

curse~of God wm ntrver justifyo If ygu from 
more than ymu own, you !~~ill pmy t!i® ~ric~. If you imhu~~ 
not in ac{:ord with the of pr;esent truth, y~u illU!!illi Plil:V tin.~ l!lFI~(i!. I:f you indti!ge your own :h"~ter-

pb;;a5ure (im:ludi:ng your h©ad bowl)~-·a,t th~;"; cost of 
MJAJ,~•;,~;J with truth b~lieve:r~ on Sabbaths, and at the cost of not ll)et~ 

oresent truth to judgment-bound souls, you mu!llt ':l%Y tb~ prl<!'i!. 
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In short, Brethren, if you will ''walk in the light as He is in the light,'' that you may have ''fellowship one 
with another," and that "the blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth [you] from an sin" (1 John 1:7), you 
m:m'lt pay the price, The Certificate of that FeUowship grows more and more costly. Here is the price: 

In applying for the Certificate of Fellowship in THE DAVIDIAN SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTIST ASSO
CIATION, I hereby solemnly affirm before God that-

1. I have read an available Shepherd~Y Rod publications; and that 

2. I unreservedly "subscribe to ~n the teachings set forth in these publications"; and that 

3. I am striving the grace of God to embody the teachings in my life-in my "ideas and theories, hab-
its and practices"-1SM 128:1; COR 121:4 (N,E.); 154:4 (O.K); and that 

I wholeheartedly-

Embrace and support the Association's governmental structure of Davidic-Levitical order as cod
ified in The Leviticus, p. 6, Sections 1 (b) and and 2; lTG 2:19-21; and 2TG 41:21:3: and 

Believe that the Association's Bashan publications axe binding up "the testimony" (Isa. 8: 
produced in its Carmel publicaticm.s; and 

Subscribe to aU the "advanced Christian standards" of living as set forth in 2TG 38:10-26; 
e~ch ollie of which I have carrfllftJJily ~·~~d snd rere!lldt tiilild with all of which i am in fnU ~:m.d chel!!rrfnl 
conformity; which meam 

I abstain tot1dly from 1!!11 spirituous liquors (all beverages), coffee, teas (except 
healthful teas), spices (mustard, black/white .pepper, ht~..rmful curry powders, etc.), 
baking soda and harmful baking powder:;, cola and all other unhealthful foods, drinks, 
and practices; and 

As a sister in the I wear no jewelry, wristwatches, etco and no dresses which do not 
measure "about one hal.f the distance between the bend ofthe knee and the ankle," with sleeves, 

styles, fabrics, hose, shoes, and all other articles of dress, in strict conformity, with the 
prescribed standa.rds (2TG 38:13~14): and 

As a brother in the faith, I do not wear immodest clothes, shoes, hair styles, nor wrist~ 
watches, exposed tie stick pins, or pocket handkerchiefs for display, and that 

I shaH return to the Lord's storehouse a :!llcmptdmudy ex1u:t tithe (a full first and second tithe (a 
full second tenth), except in case my fixed expenses exceed my income, or in case I have no income at 

in either case 1 shall cheerfullv submit a signed statement in connection with this Application, 
to remit a 1>econd tithe. 

6. I to the faith as a commandrne:nt as a vegetarian, as a l!ltrict abstainQ 
er from all unhealthful induJgences, as a faithful steward of the Lord's means, and supporter of the 
Association's and (5) as one who obt:!.:rves ~Jll Us a~we"is of f~itln. 

''We must comply with aU the requirements-pay the 
must P!llY fhe i!Jric!ll,"~H Code 3:11:2. 

"It is when one pays this 
with ali the requirements, 

not freely hand out the Certificate of 

, .. Those the Certificate of FeUowship 

signifying he has com
hand out tracts, we can-
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WHO IS EI,IGIBLE FOR THE FELLOWSHlP CERTIFICATE? 

''Many have asked who is to lead in the services of the Association, The answer that goes out from 
ML Carmel [now from Bashan] is that anyone not holding a Certificate of Fell.owship c1m:not be a David-
ian teacher, He can listen Yet just the of a Certificate of Fellowship is a cheap thing. That in 
itself would have no Who the Certificate?~tbOBii:l wht3 ha>!v~ personmlly !§ltudied ~~~the 
I'Vll~!ls:m~?' ~:!rid beU.ev~ It; tbos® ove~'Ci!>~nb:~~ 'l'!,"hh ii!U the reqtdremQ!nts; those 

their treasure 'Nhere moth and thieves cannot all the those· 
who are not tea or coffee 
rob God of tithes and "'*'"4?1~n• 

"We would freely give literature to those who ask for but that does not give the lighL It is when one 
the oil, the Truth, to his everyday the oil becomes transformed into lighL It is when. 

Olfi~ pay11 tills price~ and thus becomes to receive the si~nifying that by DivhR~ ~race h~ 
i"u£§ c~nnE1ned with all thf. i'equirer~tents, U~st hi!: h:il~ the U~ht. we can hand out tracts, 

hand out the of 

There, Brethren, is 
vation" -esteem as 

God us that our estimation of the reward~"so a sal-
of paying the price. 

"He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith." Rev. 3:22. 

1~· * * 
THE COD:~?§ ~l!,..i1.J!l'l'UVJ.FA 

Fror!t th\l:: Noso 

Whenever select thoee vegetables which are young ;:md tender and the heaviest in 
or most solid. Those wi~h a color are the Both the roots and leaves of vege~ 

tables should be for thus can be obtained. the organic ml.n.erals, for'""""'""'"'' 
are an excellent source of vitamins and and are rich in iron, and pnos1::»n~Jn1s 
wm do more good to iho~'ll w~B@ ~re anemic 
C~ll' ~MJ!Uotk s:iundd of tirl~ with their carrot or other. 

Do no~. C!i!!. st!l~md. Too mill(';h e'W~:ih of a ~ood tbin!l c~uiies !! d~!i!.l o:f 
Remember that you are net for b!i.d, for hemltho 

The next in making these juices more appetizing, is to squeeze a small amount of lemon juice into the 
extractor before the then !>prinkle a few drops of lemon into the receptacle be-
fore catching the finished no fer~r need be entertained of violating health precept, 
for the little lemon used is not incor.npatible with The combinations of the acids 
in cooked fruits and to best different from these 
s~une combinations in the raw state. 

Tomato may be combined with any fruit or as it is "neutral" add, 

{;r * * 
A WORD FROM THE NATHA~J'iEl,S: Here is a of some of the letters we have been re~ 

I am interested in knowing the real truth for I have been a Seventh-day Adventist for mmy-mree 
years ~1early, tmd I know that i:; wrong in the Movement. Please put me on your 
mailing list and send me all of the information you have, I love the Bible and the of Prophecy writ-

of Sister Ellen G, God's messenger to the S, D, A, Church. 
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I was privileged to read your letter A Burdened Letter to All Natlu.:miels and Nicodemuses-The True 
Members of God~s Remnant Church, 

Thank you, (Virginia) 

*** 
FROM THE AMMIS AND RUHAMAS: Here are just two samples from brethren in the field: 

Just a little note to tell you and show you how the Lord has blessed me since I've been studying this mes
sage, I have been able to open up a checking account in my name (praise God!), so that I won't have to 
send cash through the mail. From now on I'll be sending checks, The Lord i.s just pouring out His blessings 
to the members who are studying the Rod message here in ___ . 

May God continue to bless every good thing you set your hands to. (Southern U. S.) 

*** 
The Message has my attention, I've read and prayed more in the last few months than I have in the thirteen 
years that I have been an Adventist. God has opened my mind and other avenues that I thought were closed 
to me. These blessings, I noticed after I started to send my tithe to the storehouse. (Southern U. 

*** 
FROM THE LO-RUHAMA.HS AND LO-AMMIS: And here are but two samples from Laodicean breth
ren: 

Quaking in Our Boots! 

Take my name off your mailing list IMMEDIATELY. (California) 

*** 
A month or two ago X returned your tract and informed you that I did not wish to receive them and for you 
to remove my name from your mailing list. A§ you can see they are still being sent out oversight], 

I shall no longer write to you regarding the above but shaH inform my attorney to file suit 
you do not comply with my wishes. 

P, S, Your latest Tract #3 is enclosed. (New York) 

*** 
WHO WILL JOIN WITH BASHAN'S ROVING NAME-INGATHERER? 

you if 

As I started to look through the pile of mail just received, a familiar brown, clasp-envelope caught my eye, 
Immediately I knew that Davidia's roving (and pioneer) nrune-ingatherer, octogenarian Brother-----~ 
(name withheld for obvious reasons) had successfully been on the prowl again, Upon opening the enve-
lope, my fingers withdrew a shiny, new 1985 Directory of the ___ Church some one hundred and 
miles distant from where he lives. Along with the Dire~;;tory were the following lines: 

"Just a line to say that the Lord directed me to go back to the _Church, The first time I went 
there, the minister refused to give me a Directory. This time, he announced that they were giving out Direc

praise the Lord, So I got one! 
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"The minister preached a good sermon and then afterwards gave out the Directories. He shook hands UP·· 
on greeting me when I also when the meeting was over, and asked whether I got a Directory. Praise 
the Lord!" 

alone in--~-- since the loss of his wife in a accident, Brother ____ has 
mission others to forth ef-

the vision of the surpassing 
and means to se~~uring names and addresses of Adventist 

ly in Church far and wide in his home state. As the result of this dedication, this unremitting 
singleness of purpose, the Lord has enabled him to obtain more Directories 
more names and addresses than all Davidians in an the wide world! 

Not acclaims this accomplishment in Christ which, dear puts to 
the lat~kadaisicalness and immobility of many professing Davidians, If it sickens my as 
dot~s in view of the to see this faint~heartedness and lack of zeal. how must it oain the Saviour'! 

All must consciously in mind the certainty that the day of ruthless retribution of all sins of omission 
as well as commission is on its way for the ruthless Davidian Merozites. ye Meraz, said 
the of the curse ye the inhabitants thereof; because they came not to the heln of the 

to the of the Lord against the mighty." Judges 5:23,) 

For all of you who have encumbered yourselves with the of the world, and thus anesthetized your 
burden for and immobilized your energies to and to be spent for Christ, what can the 
God do to break up your little world of self-interest 8J1d lift you out of it and 
you to consecrate your and to take up your cross and foHovv Him? 

adjured to set down and take a 
and/or do~Httleness for your Saviour, and for your brethren for whom He then weep 

God cannot But take and open your ears to the voice of Divine Love: 

" .. , Whatever the no man has pure love to God tmle®!l he ba5 un!!em.sh iov~ for his 
broth'!:r, ... Wbeiil ~~ nnergiild h~ ~on fort~ 'I'HE COMP!JETENE:SS OF 

CHARACTER iS ATTiUNE:O WHEN "fHE ]]\!IPUJ~!'n~ TO AND OTHERS 
SPIUNGS CONSTANTI,Y FROM the sum;hine of Heaven fills the heart ar1d is revealed 
in the countem:mce. 

" , . , . Connected with ;,ve are cmmected with our feHow men by the links of the chain of 
love:. Then the and of Christ will be manifest in our life."~COL 38.5:0. 

"Have you so an of the sacrific.:; made em that you are wmini to rn!i!.k~ e".'et-y 
other inter~est eubo!l'd~nat~ to ~be work of s~mls? The sam\': i::i!te:nsity of d~sirl;'! to save sinrlter§ that 
marked the life of the Saviour !!!UU'.kiii t~® Ufill of His tnte foiiower, The Christian has ~o desb:!fl to live fllr 
self. :H~ deU~hts to consecr:!!t~t aU th!ilt he h~8 and. is to the Master's service, He is moviDd b:w Y!D bulJJ:Dre!llsibl~ 

detjiii'e to win soui!l to Christ , , . . 

"How (;an I best glorify Him whose I am creation and by This is to be the 
how can l get this or go here or there, do this or that that I like and want to and so that we are 
to ask ourselves. With 1mxious solicitude the one who is ·tnd'!' convert®d seeks to fi'C!!CIDH!! those who are still 
in Satan's power .... 

"We have now a little time in which to prepare for eternity. , . . [languishing Laodicean peo-
need the and by eames1~ it is to be cm.nmunicated to them. Soul:;; are to be 
prayed for, labored for .... "-7T 10-12. 
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TRUTH, Brother, Sister, presses the question, How can you any more effectively seek for, pray for, and 
labor for souls, to communicate the truth to them, than by securing their names and addresses, in one law
ful way or another, especially by securing Church Directories, so that the publications containing saving 
present truth can be sent to them, that they may have opportunity, unmolested from the pulpit or other
wise, to hear the Lord's voice crying unto the city? 

If you truly believe that mmions of souls are in imminent peril of Judgment upon the house of God (1 PeL 
4: 17), then "inspired with the Spirit of Him Who gave His life for the life of the world [you] will no 
stand still in impotency, pointing to what [you] cannot do. Putting on the armor of Heaven, [you] will go 
forth to the warfare, willing to do and dare for God [a true Davidian], knowing that His Omnipotence will 
supply fvourl need."-7T 14:2. 

Without second thought~without consulting expediency, feelings, pocketbook, pleasure, or anything 
else-you will enlist with Brother in the life-line endeavor of reaching souls with the rescuing Rod 
of God, by securing their names and addresses-in Directories, or individually, or otherwise. 

"He that hath an ear, let him hear what the Spirit saith." Rev. 3:22. 

*** 
FIFTY YEARS AGO 

(Taken ll'rom Symbolic Code, Vol. 29 No. 2, Feb:m~Atl' 16, 1936, ~p. i, 8.) 

Dear Brethren: 

We find ourselves in conflict and trouble for heeding what we believe is God's call to us and for reforming 
our lives as never before; and therefore we are asking you to pray for us, that our faith in the Lord may be 
such as either to remove the mountains of difficulties or to enable us to bear the cross that we may be wor~ 
thy of His marne and fitted for His kingdom. The following are some of the trials that we are encountering: 

The young people who have embraced the message which the volumes of "The Shepherd's Rod" contain., 
after having been refused matriculation at our denominational schools in Los were at first (both 
old and young) welcome in the church, but soon Brother Bingham and Sister Serns were re
fused admittance. Up till this time, only one piece of literature had been distributed on the church pre:r.nises 

our group. It was a tract written by Elder A. M. Dart and published by the derwmination. For this, we 
were accused of disseminating "Shepherd's Rod" literature, and in about two weeks the church council in
formed us that even we students were unwelcome, eJ.nd would not any longer be allowed to enter the church 
building. H~owever, feeling that we are betterS. D. A.'s now than ever before, and that the church property 
is as much ours as it is theirs, and for the sake of their souls, we returned, but as we approached the church 
steps for the young people':> meeting, three heavy-set men stepped down in front of us and blocked our en
trance. Then silently we lined up on either side of the church steps-fifteen young folk ranging from the 
age of eight to twenty-four years. 

We asked them for a reason that would justify them to keep us out, but all became silent. Seeing then that 
we were determined to obey God rather than man, they tumed off the porch light, and two of the men went 
away but soon returned with a police officer, 

The guardian of the law admitted that no substantial reason was given the churchmen to take us away, 
and therefore he could not tell us what to do, but he wished to see us agree, then went about his business. 

On Sabbath morning they did not allow us to stand on the property, but as we returned the next Friday eve
ning to plead with Israel and to worship in the house of God, we were again barred out, and Brother 
Lipsey, being found a too close to the property, received a good shove and a punch on his jaw. 
The one who abused us so, the next morning ordained to be their local elder! 
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The following Fridlll.y evening w~IJ pray~d earnestly for the Lord9s help, and ~sHe opened the way we all en
inside the church, but the next morning WI!'; were again refu~ed entrance, and we felt. fearful of the 

mtlln who refused a ddnk of water to t! eight~ye\\1t old girl while we were made to stand on the public 
sidt::walk, 

On Jiiinuary 1 the rain cmne down ilil totTents and, besides, Brother Bingham wills !.mocked down twice, 
dragged, m~.d punched by the w~tchmen ~t the door for not s;oing home. 

Th~ following Sabbath a middltN~g~d, w~il dre!lsed gentlemm1 (!l~eing all of us stmnding outside th~ church 
door) inquired before entering thtl church, if th~ elev~n o'clock service had begun, and flndins out that we 
wer~ not allowed to go in, he was a!!ltonished, and after hearing the defence of both sides-the church's ~md 
ours-·he smd~ "Soon 'Ichabod' will be seen wdtt!lln over the entrance of this church. I run not a prophet," 
he swd, ''but I ne(:d not be one to see that something drastic will soon happen to counteract this 
condition," Ashwned of the actions taken against us and a bit pe1plexed, he went inside. 

The:Y:e are a number of th~ brethren who are not in favor of countenancing the action!! that have been taken 
against us, ms usual, th~ majority 

We lov~ thi!!~e brethren, though they are so bitter aga.in!'!t u~. Please pray for U!l thiit we do nothing that 
could cause th!;lm to fore'ln!:r remain in their "Laodicean" "sad" condition, but that we may be willing to 
do eveey1hing for them that may be saved. M11y our conduct M.d determination to remain with the de~ 
nomination and in the church, witness that we have not apostatized as they say, but th11t we are trying to 
r~form our lives and prepare ourse!vel'J to meet the Lord in peace, and thus convince them to investigate for 
themselves our faith. 

(Sig1u~d) The Young Peop!~ of the Davidian Parochial School of , California. 

*** 
RESPONSE TO 11DlNGS INQUIRY 

Doubtless, most all are wondering which Tidings~emblem the majority prefer. The one on the cover pagt'! 
of issue the edge. One respondent said, "Either one"; a few said, "Use both"-and that is our 
preference too, Wt1 think ev~ryone will llfJpredate the alternate use of the two. If you would like to tell us 
yowr we would like to hear, 

* i:f * 
"Whiie the Lord with a mess&i\': of warnings and reproofs mmkes a siege against His people, the adversar~ 
ies gather together in groups ('troops') to oppose. Then they are to be cut off. The horses (leaders) shall be 
cut off (discharged) and the chariots (gathering places) destroyed. God's people are to be thoroughly 
pwrg~d of wtd si:rmers wtd oruy the penitent are to be left. They are the remnant of Jacob who 'shall not 
do iniquity, nor spemk lies; neither shall a deceitful tonsue be found in their mouth: for they shwl. feed :md 
He down~ ncme shall mlll.ke them afraid,' Zeph, 3:13, They are to b~ gathered into their homeland, from 
tb~nc~ to ii\O !\lliJ illWliiioiiarla to til~ Gi:ntii~. To thl!l penitent they are to as dew and as showers, but to the 
impenitent, as lions among beasts and flocks, 

"So the stir caused by Truth's siege of the church m~.d It's adversaries' warring against It, that is already 
b~ginning to arrest the attention of the world, is to result in the cleansing of the church, 'temple,' Mal. 
3:1~3, 
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"Thus is the Lord to finish His work on emh, gather His p~ople, and destroy the sinners ~m.d the heathen 
eke. Necessarily, ' ... the days of puriflcmtion of the church ue hastening on apace. Ood will have a peo
ple pure and true.,.....ST 80' 9'-2TO 26:22, 23. 

Sincerely yours to work with 
ueunest, ceueles; enersy for the 
purifying, of Ood'!ll church (ST 187), 

The Buhan Brethren 

TOMORROW 

Today I mllde a !§olemn vow 
To com~ ck;ser to thr: Lord somehow. 
I i!md, ui will b~gin to care much more; 
Tbe Holy Spirit I can't ignore." 

""But J will start tomorrow." 

I said, "I need to learn to pray 
To let the Lord have His own way/' 

""But I will start tomorrow, .. 
I said, G•I won't be so busy always; 
I don't have time for the Lord these days." 

.. But I will strJrt tomorrow. •• 

I s!llid, ui will start re~ding to check what 
taught; 

I will not blindly listen. I will study as I aught," 
"'But 1 will start tomorr(J!W," 

"I will heed God's instructions through all His holy 
Prophets ever since the world b~gan; 
I will listen to Int~~pired words liUl.d i!lhun 

Ide:as of man!' 
.. But I will stcsrt tomorrow. •• 

Now Todi!.y is not yet ov~r, I 1m.1 waiting 
For tomorrow; 

But Christ did not wwt for me, :r.nuch 
To my ~reate!!t sorrow! 

I asked thf!J Lord, "What can I do?" 
He turned to m,e sayins, ui never knew you.u 

Then the Lord~ He went on to say; 
You !.!hould hmve started rul these things 

TodfJ!y! 
And not waited for .. , Tomorrow. 

~Sandee Bittle 

*** 
(All brac:kets md puenthel!les, Md al.l. emphru~®" in quotations, supplied if not otherwise indicated.) 




